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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI NGTON

Septem ber 4, 1974

MEMO RAND UM FOR:

Howar d Kerr

FROM :

Bill Cassel man

SUBJE CT:

MIA Litigat ion

jS/

In refere nce to your reques t, there is no legal action necess ary
to
followu p on the attache d letter. I defer to you and Jack Marsh as
to the necess ity of replyin g to Mr. Foley' s letter to the Presid ent.

Genera lly, it is the view of this office that interve ntion by the
White House in ongoin g litigati on is not desira ble, except perhap s
from the standp oint of clarify ing the policy underl ying the govern ment's
positio n. While it is not necess ary for him to do so, should Jack wish
to interce de with the Depar tment of Defens e with respec t to the policy
decisio ns concer ned in the MIA contro versy, that would be proper
for
him to do. Howev er, any contem plated policy change s should be
promp tly brough t to the attenti on of the approp riate officia ls within
the Depart ment of Justice to avoid prejud icing the govern ment's
positio n in this litigati on absent an agreem ent among the parties
to settle this disput e.

Enclos ure
cc: Phil Buche n

.
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-------THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL CASSELMAN
FROM:

~mander Kerr

The attached looks like a follow-up to
your 8/3/74 memo.
Is there any action necessary on
Mr. Marsh's part?

.
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

To:
From:
~.

Date:

8/3/74

Time

I have briefly reviewed the materials
by D. G. Foley, Esq., regarding Segal
I intend to file the materials unless
something else I should be doing with

p.m.
provided
v. Gordon.
there is
them.
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KAPLAN, KJLSHEIMER

& FOLEY

ATTORNEYS .AT LAW

LE:O KAPLAN
JAME:S B. KILSHE:IME:R.m

122 EAST 42'!.D STREET

OE:RMOT G. F'OLE:Y

NEw Yonx,N.Y.10017

HAROLD SIMON

MURRAY HILL 7-1960

ROBE:RT N. KAPLAN

August 8, 1974
Hon. John 0. Marsh,Jr.
Room 295
Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C.,20501.
Dear Mr. Marsh:
At our meeting with Mr. Ford on August 2nd, there
was discussion of the pending MIA litigation. There was no
time to go into certain details then and I am somewhat concerned
over the possibility that inconsistency will be suspected
between my statements of August 2nd and the fact that, since
then,! have filed a new but related lawsuit in the Court of
Claims. Accordingly, I have prepared the enclosed letter to
Mr. Ford with some supporting materials. I would be most
obliged if you would arrange to bring them to his attention.
Very Trul~

~~~e)~
DGF:mrn
Enc.
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KAPLAN, KILSHEIMER

& FoLEY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LEO KAPLAN
.JAMES B. KILSHEIMER.m
DERMOT G. FOLEY
HAROLD SIMON

122 EAST 42JtD STREET

NEw YoRx,N.Y. 10017
MURRAY HILL 7-1980

ROBERT N. KAPLAN

August 8, 1974
Hon. Gerald R. Ford
Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Ford:
On August 2, 1974, I was one of a group of MIA family
members who met with you in the Executive Office Building. During
our discussion of measures which could be of assistance in the
MIA matter, you inquired about the impact which currently
pending litigation may have on steps which you might take. As
the attorney prosecuting that litigation, I indicated that if
a solution to our problems was developed out of Court I
would expect to discontinue the litigation.
I regretted that there was not time for more discussion
of the point and I wish to remedy that now.
Since our meeting I have filed another related lawsuit.
This does not represent a substantive change in the position
which I have been maintaining for the past year. Rather,
it is essentially a technical adjustment designed to preserve
the status quo.
Our original complaint, among other things, sought
restoration to missing status of those men who have had status
changes which we contend are unconstitutional and void. We always
recognized that there was a problem of jurisdiction in District
Court on this aspect of our action because of provisions of the
Tucker Act. As time went by these difficulties were complicated
by considerations of laches, limitations and such. It became
obvious that another action must be brought in the Court of
Claims so that our rights would be preserved. As a matter of
professional responsibility, I was compelled to attend to this.
Before filing a new complaint I sought to accomplish
what was needed through a direct request to Defense Department
officials. The gist of this approach was that now while everyone
seemed to recognize the need for notice and hearing before a
status can be changed, the cases, where there was no npt.~~aOF
hearing,should be rectified. I enclose a copy of my ~~Eter -t-9
'..
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Hon. Gerald R. Ford
August 8, 1974
Page - 2 -

Dr. Roger Shields dated April 19, 1974. No response has been
received to that letter beyond a report that it had been referred
to Counsel.
As time passed without progress my options necessarily
became more restricted. Finally, this week, I filed our new
lawsuit. A comparison of the new complaint with our earlie~
complaint will show that we are simply trying to preserve a
position and not breaking new ground.
I enclose, for purposes
of such comparison, a copy of our new Complaint (Crone et al.
v. McLucas et al.) and a copy of our Jurisdictional Statement and
Appendix in McDonald et al. v. McLucas et al. which, at Appendix
"C", contains our original complaint.
I am offering the foregoing details as to what we are
doing because of the high value which I place on your sincerity
and assistance. For the sake of the men there is a need to
build bridges rather than walls and, ·toward this end, I would
not want even the suspicion of bad faith to mar out efforts. I
trust that this letter will be a contribution in that direction.

Respectful~ours,

~:'Pole?~
DGF:mm
Enc.

P.S.

Dear Mr. President:
After this letter was signed but before it
was mailed, the resignation of Mr. Nixon became a reality.
I sincerely hope and pray that you, your Administration,
and our Nation will be blessed with calm seas and a
prosperous voyage.

April 19, 1974

Dr. Roger Shields
.
.
Assistant. to the Deputy Secretary
of Defense (I.S,A,)
Room 4E825
Pentagon,
washington, D.c. 20301
Re z

MIA/POW Status Change!

Dear Dr. Shieldsa
.
This !etter is in furtherance of the subject of our
telephone discussion on April 8, 1974.

As you will recall, I suggested that there is no way
of reading the decision of the Three-Judge Court in McDonald
v, McLucas without concluding that it is a violation o£ the
'constitution to change status under sections 555 and 556 of
Title 37 of the u.s. Code unless there is a prio: hearing
respecting which next-of-kin received notice and at which
suc:h next-of-kin were given access to evidence and a meaningful opportuni-ty to participate in the proceedings.
As you know,. these due process criteria were not met
in the status changes made to date, .in which MIA • s of the
Vietnam war were dete:mined or presumed to have died. The
conclusion that such status changes were unconstitutiona1
and unlawful, is unavoidable,

'l'he question presented by these facts is equally
obviousa what is to be done about these unconstitutional
determinations? Families of a number of the men involved
have sought legal assistance. from me in an effort to have
missing status restored nune pro tunc. Obviously, I believe
it should be.
;c-1·""·
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Dr. Roger Shields
April 19, 1974
Page - 2 -

Before taking any steps, h~ver, :t thought it would
be decent to ask the Department of Defense whether or not we
agree on this matter and whether such retroactive restoration
of status would be made voluni;a:rily by the Department. A
definitive answer, whe~~er positive or negative, would be
most helpful. If the Department. is willing to voluntarily
restore missing status retroactively on the sole ground that
the prior chan98 was unconstitutional by reason of the absence.
of notice and hearing, ·this will simplify matters considerably.
If, on the other hand, the Department will not effect retroactive missing status restorations on this ground and a clear
policy statement to this effect is made, then, at lease,. we
will know where we stand and it will be known, by all concerned,.
that applications to the Department for suCh restoration would
be an exarcise in futility.
·
I would appreciate authoritative clarification of the
Department • s position on this matter as quickly as is convanientJ
possible so that.X can give appropriate advise to those· family
members who have sought my advise on the subject as an attorney.
In addition, ·I believe that. the families as a whole should be
informed.
If X can be of any assistance in expediting a respons•
or in the consideration of this matter, please let me know. X
would appreciate hearing from you or the Department as early as
possible.
Very truly yours,.

DGPsmw

Dermot: G. Foley

--.
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UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAHIS
-----------------------------------~-------x

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

.
.
.
.
.

VELMA L. CRONE
PAUL E. CRONE
PATRICIA HEID&~~
r.liLDRED L. LODGE
RAYMOND J. LODGE
MARGORIE J. PICKETT
SUSAN SULLIVAN
ADELINE B. WESTWOOD
NORNAN P. \'lEST\·VOOD
IVAN WILEY
BETTY WILEY

.
Plaintiffs,

··:- against -

.

JOHN McLUCAS, Secretary of.the Air Force,
HOWARD H. CALLAWAY, Secretary of the Army, :
and J. WILLIAM MIDDENDORF II, Secretary
of the Navy,
:
Defendants.

-------------------------------------------x
PETITION - CLASS ACTION
TO THE

~ONORABLE;

THE COURT OF CLAIMS:

Plaintiffs, by their attorney, allege:
JURISDICTION
1.

This Court has jurisdiction based on the statutory

provisions of 28 U.S.C.

§

1491.

The matter in controversy

exceeds the sum or value of $10,000.00, exclusive of interest
and costs, and arises under the Constitution, laws and treaties
of the United States, including the Fifth Amendment; Chapter 10,
Title 3 7, United States Code; and the Paris Agreement, o~~t,-.~ding
(~.\

the War and Restoring Peace in Vietnam signed January 27, %973
~·

(the Paris Agreement).

DEFINITIONS
2.

In this petition, the following definitions apply:
MIA_;-means a "mernber 11 who, at any time· during the

period beginning
January 1, 1961 to final judgment in this
,..
action, "~as in a "missing status" while on active duty in Indochina (whether on land or in the territorial, adjacent or
surrounding airspace, seas and waters) in connection with
hostilities and military operations and who was the subject of
a determination of death (as hereinafter defined).
Next-of-kin--means the spouse, children, parents,
brothers, sisters, and persons officially designated as primary
and secondary next~of-kin (in records of the defendant Secretary
,

concerned) of MIA's, if sucb persons exist, and if they do not,
in any particular case, then the persons who share the closest
degree of blood relationship to such MIA.

The legal represen-

tatives of MIA's are also included in "next-of-kin" for
purposes of representing the rights of MIA's.
Member--means a person appointed or enlisted in,
or conscripted into, a uniformed service of the United States
and under the jurisdiction of a "Secretary concerned" who is
a defendant in this suit.

(See 37 U.S.C. § 101(23)}

Missing status--means the status of a member who
is or has been officially determined to be absent
a.

missing;

b.

missing in action;

c.

interned in a foreign country;

d.

captured, beleaguered, or beseiged

by a hostile force; or
e.
his will.

detained in a foreign country against

(See 3 7 U ~S.C. § 5 51 ( 2) )
Secretary concerned--means:
a.

·the defendant Secretary of the Army,

or his designee, with respect to matters concerning members
serving in the Army;

b.

the defendant Secretary of the Navy,

or his designee; with respect to matters concerning members
serving in the Navy and the Marine Corps; and
c.

the defendant Secretary of the Air

Force, or his designee, with respect to matters concerning
members'. serving in the Air. Force.

(See 37 U.S.C. § 101(5))

Determination of death--means any determination
by the Secretary concerned pursuant to Chapter 10 of Title 37,
United States Code, "Payments to Missing Persons," that a
member has died.

Included in this term are "official reports

of death," "presumptive findings of death," and every other
such determination regardless of how denominated.
Continuance of missing status--means ai}y determin"•filfi'-

ation by the Secretary concerned pursuant to Chapter

37 that member in missing status is presumed

~of q.i):le

,..
·'

\

Evidence--means probative matter which is admissible under the rules of evidence in courts of the United States.
Information--means probative matter which is
admissible in proceedings before administrative agencies of
the United States regardless of whether it would be admissible
as "evidence" in court.
Period--means the period from January 1, 1961 to
the date of final judgment in this action • .
Next friend--means the next-of-kin of an MIA who,
during the absence of such MIA and his inability to appear and
represent his own interests, object on his behalf to the wrongs
of the defendants complained of herein.

PARTIES
3.

Each of the plaintiffs is related to and is suing

as next-of-kin, and as next friend of an MIA and, in addition,
is the spouse, parent, dependent, and/or designated beneficiary
of such 1-.1IA.
Plaintiffs:
a.

Plaintiffs VELMA L. CRONE and PAUL E.

are the parents of Sp. 4 DONALD E. CRONE, United
became. MIA on February 15, 1971 and who was

Stat~-~-

decla¥~.~..i~~;::a]- n
; ..:

April 20, 1971.

Army, who

'.\\

CCI

./!

~·. ~·'

b.

Plaintiff PARTICIA

HEIDR~~

is the wife

of M/Sgt. THOMAS E. HEIDEMAN, United States Air Force, who
became MIA on October 24, 1970 and who was declared dead within
one day thereafter.
c.

Plaintiffs MILDRED L. LODGE and RAYMOND

J. LODGE are the parents of Maj. ROBERT A. LODGE, United States
Air Force, who became MIA on May 10, 1972 and who was declared
dead on May 9 , . 19 7 3.
d.

Plaintiff MARGORIE J. PICKETT is the

mother of Corporal ROBERT E.

GRANTHili~,

United States Army, who

became MIA on March 8, 1971 and who was declared dead on May 14,
1971 ..
e.

Plaintiff SUSAN SULLIVAN is the wife of

Lt. Col·•. FARRELL J. SULLIVAN, United States Air Force, who
became MIA on June 27, 1972 and who was declared dead on June 25,
197j.
f.

Plaintiffs ADELINE B. WESTWOOD and NORMAN

P. WESTWOOD are the parents of Lt. NORHAN PHILIP

tllEST~·VOOD,

United

States Navy, who became MIA on May 17, 1970 and who was declared
dead on May 18, 1970.
g.

Plaintiffs IVAN WILEY and BETTY tviLEY are

the par~nts of Sp.4 RICHARD DENIS WILEY, .United States·
became MIA on June 12, 1972 and who was declared dead
1972.

4.

The defendants respectively are:
a.

Defendant JOHN McLUCAS is the Secretary of

the Air Force and is sued in his official capacity as an officer
of the United States.

b.

Defendant HOWARD H. CALLA\vAY is the Secretary

of the Army and is sued in his official capacity as an officer
of the United States.

c.

Defendant J. WILLIAM MIDDENDORF II is the

Secretary of the Navy and is sued in his official capacity as
an officer of the United States.
d.

Reference to the Secretary of any branch of

the Armed Forces includes reference to his predecessors in
office during the period.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS
5.

Plaintiffs request this Court to enter an order

permitting this action to be maintained as a class action.
6.

Description of class.

The class 'tvhich plaintiffs

seek to repr_esent is composed of all next-of-kin and next friends,
both in their capacity as representatives of the respective MIA's
and with respect to their individual interests.
-~-~-····~

7.

.

,,

The prerequisites to a class action ~~~·~~~~~s

l"'>

follows:

·}

a.

'\

The class \vhich plaintiffs see:k_

~)
;,-i

-~.

to ..
":--. .

represent is .so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable.

There are more than 2,500 persons in the proposed class.
b.

There are predominating questions of law

or fact common to the class which plaintiff seek to represent,
including:
(1)

Whether the statutory provisions

for determinations of death, 37 U:S.C. §§ 555 and 556, are
unconstitutional and void on their face as a denial of due
process under the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution;
(2)

Whether the statutory provisions

for determinations of death, 37 U.S.C.·§§ 555 and 556, are
unconstitutional and void in their application as a denial
of due process under the Fifth Amendment to the United States
Constitution;
(3) . Whether by reason of the unconstitutional and void nature of 37 U.S.C. §§ 555 and 556, on
its face, determinations of death purported to be made thereunder were made without authority and are, hence, null and void;
(4)

Whether by reason of the uncon-

stitutional and void application of 37

u.s.c.

§§ 555 and 556,

determinations of death purported to be made thereunder were
made \'lithout authority and are, hence, null and void; . .

(5)

Whether by reason of the uncon-..
...
''()
'

.

•.

<'\

stitutional and void determinations of death, the st.a:'tus of;\

each MIA who has been the subject of such

determina~~~~ath

must be restored retroactively to missing status.
c.

The claims of plaintiffs are typical of

and identical to the claims of the class which they seek to
represent.

Plaintiffs do not have any special relationship

with defendants.
d.

Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately

protect the interests of the plaintiff class.

Plaintiffs'

claims are typical and representative of the claims of the
class.

There do not now appear to be any defenses of a unique

variety which may be asserted against plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs

do not have any interest which is antagonistic to the plaintiff
class.

Plaintiffs' attorneys ·are experienced in the class

actiori litigation.

COUNT 1:

8.

UNCONSTITUTIONALITY
OF STATUTE

Sections -·555 and 556 of Title 37, United States

Code, are on their face unconstitutional delegations of administrative power to defendants in their official capacities to
make conclusive determinations of death.
9.

Each of the four following defects, standing

alone, renders the statutory provisions, §§ 555 and
constitutional on its face:

5~6,

un-

whether or not to make a determination of death;
b.

there is·, and has been, throughout the

period, no statutory rulemaking authority delegated to the
Secretary concerned with respect to determinations of death,
and therefore the Secretary concerned may proceed and has proceeded only on a case-by-case basis, thus merging the rulemaking and adjudicative functions;
c.

the statutory provisions, §§ 555 and 556,

do not provide and, throughout the period, have not provided for,
or required, the giving of notice to the respective next-of-kin,
next friend or person adversely affected by each particular
determination, of the pendency of the statutory review; and also
fail to provide for, require, or afford such persons an opportunity to participate meaningfully in such review, thereby denying
a full and fair hearing; and each plaintiff, and each member of
the plaintiff class, has been denied such notice and hearing;
d.

.the statutory provisions, §§ 555 and 556,

permit the Secretary concerned to make a determination of death
in the total absence of any evidence or information whatsoever.
10.

The effect of the four constitutional defects

stated in paragraph 9 has been to deprive the plaintiffs and
the plaintiff class and their respective MIA's of their rights
to due process under the Fifth Amendment to the United States
Constitution.
:,. ~

11.

~- :_} ":···~··

As a result of the determinations of dea;t$i made·~::

I

rJ:.
i v~

;

·. '

pursuant to the foregoing unconstitutional and void ci~umst~~¢es,

'--·'

..

each of the subject MIA's was deprived of all pay and allowances
which should have accrued during the period following his respective determination of death and v1as further deprived of the
benefits of search and accounting procedures pursuant to Article
8{b) of the Paris Agreement.

In ·addition, his next-of-kin as

represented by the plaintiff class herein, have sustained, arid
are sustaining, pecuniary losses resulting from the said loss
of pay and allowances.

COUNT 2: UNCONSTITUTIONAL
APPLICATION OF STATUTE
12.

Sections 555 and 556 of Title 37, United States

Code, have been applied throughout the period in a manner which
constitutes an unconstitutional delegation of administrative
power to defendants in their official capacities to make conelusive determinations of death.
13.

Each of the four following defects, standing alone,

renders the statutory provisions,

.§§

555 and 556, unconstitutional

as applied:
a.

no criteria, standards or policies have

been issued to guide or govern the Secretary concerned in his
decision whether or not to make a determination of death and the
Secretary concerned has only proceeded on a case-by-case basis;
b.

there is, and there has

or requirement for the giving of notice to the respectiv
friend, next-of-kin or

and such persons and/or their counsel have been intentionally
excluded from any participation in the review;
c.

the Secretary concerned has not convened,

conducted or participated in any hearing or review whatsoever
prior to making determinations of death; and
d.

the Secretary concerned, as a matter of

course, has made. determinations of death in the absence of any
evidence or information respecting the fact of death.
14.

The effect of the four constitutional defects

stated in paragraph 13 is to deprive the plaintiffs and the
plaintiff class and their respective MIA's of their rights to
due process under the Fifth Amendment to the United States
Constitution.

15.

As a result of the determinations of death made.

pursuant to the foregoing unconstitutional and void circumstances,
each

ol

the subject MIA's was deprived of all pay and allowances

which should have accrued during the period following his respective determination of death and was further deprived·of the
benefits of search and accounting procedures pursuant to Article
8~)of the Paris Agreement.

In addition, his next-of-kin, as

represented by the plaintiff class herein, have sustained, and
are sustaining, pecuniary losses resulting from the said loss
of pay and allowances.

RELIEF REQUESTED
16.

There is no administrative remedy

plaintiffs and the plaintiff class and their respective MIA's to
~

prevent or correct the wrongs set forth in Counts 1 and 2.

The

questions of law which are completely despositive of this action,
are inappropriate for determination by_administrative agencies
and are appropriate for determination by this Court.

Consequently,

there are no administrative remedies to exhaust.
17.

There. is no adequate legal remedy available to

plaintiffs and the plaintiff class and their respective MIA's
to prevent or correct or compensate the wrongs set forth in
Counts 1 and 2 unless the defendants are enjoined and restrained
from such wrongful conduct, and are compelled to restore the
said MIA's to missing status retroactively to the dates of their
respective determinations of death; otherwise plaintiffs and the
plaintiff class and their respective MIA's will suffer irreparable
injury.
··WHEREFORE, plaintiffs request:
a.

a judgment finding §§ 555 and 556 of Title 37,

United States Code, unconstitutional and void, on their face and
in their application, and requiring the defendants to restore the
MIA's to missing status retroactively to the dates of their respective

det~rminations

b.

of

deat~;

a judgment requiring resumption of all pay and

allowances of the MIA's and awarding them all pay and ·allowances
withheld since the dates of their respective
death;
c.

judgment in favor of plaintiffs and

and their respective MIA's adversely

.. ,

.

'

...

death heretofore made, for all losses and damages they sustained;
d.

an award of costs, disbursements·and reasonable

counsel fees; and
e.

such other relief as is just.

A Member of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
122 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017
(212)
687-1980

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

TED

MARRsP.

•

Phil - I would appreciate your having the appropriate
person review these decisions as to legality and
appropriateness. I do not understand the palatability
factor referenced by Mr. Bell.

Enclosure

..
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OF T H E U N IT E 0 STAT ES
WASH INGTO N, D.C . 20579
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Dec emb er 9, 197 4

Hon orab le The odo re Mar rs
Spe cial Ass ista nt to
the Pre side nt
The Whi te Hou se
Was hing ton, D. C. 205 00
Dea r Ted :
Ber e are the two dec isio ns I men tion
ed to
you -- one for pay men t and one for
den ial.

.

We can live wit h and jus tify eith er
one .
The que stio n, how eve r, is whi ch wou
ld be
mor e pal ata ble in tod ay's clim ate.

~

Ple ase see if you can get som e rea ctio
n
jus t as qui ckly as pos sibl e bec aus e
we mus t
issu e som e dec isio ns very s~

Cor e!\l ly',
J.

·.

Ra\ {~~ell
.

ch ±a n

..

Enc losu res
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING TON

Decembe r 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GENERAL LAWSON

FROM:

DR • . M..l\~'t{S

Dick - the attached letter from Ann Mills Griffith s
is charact eristic of the thinking of a number of
families of MIAs. Few have been quite as reserved
however .
The establis hment of a committ ee would be a welcome
indicato r of interes t to all - and announce ment of
such before Christm as would be particu larly appreciated. By the way, Decembe r 27 or 28th is date
conside red as MIA "annive rsary."
As you know, prior to my opportu nity to sample the
sinceri ty and depth of pained feelings in regard to
the Clemenc y Board I did not support such - -a Committ ee.

t
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If there is any way I can be of assistan ce let me
know.
I still cannot guarante e specific recomme ndations or
whitewa sh - and don't expect_ the latter. Good selection of the committ ee can preclud e a disaste r type
product .

•

~
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1.

Enclosu re

I
~

~

cc:

Mr. Marsh

v-fu. Buchen

Mr. Baroody
General Scowcro ft
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES
THEAST ASIA
OF AMERICAN PRISONERS AND MISSING IN SOU
Sou the rn Cal ifo rni a
Mrs. Ann Gr iffi ths , Sta te Coo rdin ato r,
90620
6575 Ch rist ine Cir cle , Buena Par k, CA
November 14, 1974

Dr. Theodore Mar rs
•
Spe cial Ass ista nt to the Pre side nt
The Whi teho use
Was hing ton, D.C.
Dea r Dr. Mar rs:

I

to disc uss What I know to
I wanted to than k you for taki ng the time
unti ng. I gre atly
be our mut ual conc ern of obta inin g the acco
situ atio n and rela ted
this
of
app reci ated our very fran k disc ussi on
mat ters .
t bitt ern ess shou ld not be
In atte mpt ing to conv ince the fam ilies tha
that most fam ilie s feel
say
aimed at our curr ent Pre side nt, I have to
help us obta in the
can
ally
Pre side nt . Ford is the only one who actu any rea l peac e with in ourinfo rma tion we must have in orde r to feelC'~~".l~i~C! i:h'? r:'~'?~; rfl=ln~y; t.hP.
It I'60 .lly W""C~d ~~:, :::::t:.::~ ~~~
tH~lv~cl.
t pers on. They would confrus trat ion voul d stil l be ven ted upon tha
was not init iall y to blam e,
side r it irre leva nt tha t Pre side nt Ford
yet acte d with the stre ngth
only tha t he can help us now and has not
and dete rmi nati on they fee l is man dato ry.
who can neg otia te from a
I shar e you r view tha t ther e is no pers onrage must be ther e. What can
pos itio n with noth ing to offe r. The leve ? We must have sug gest ions
we do to help our lead ers gain the leve rage
of the fam ilies have alre ady
befo re we can atte mpt to help . So many
quit e thin . Almost to a
wai ted so long that the ir pati enc e has ~~rn y when Mr. Ford became
member, the fam ilies were reli eve d and happ
ecta ncy that now, fina lly,
the Pre side nt and they all shar ed the exp that we have an all- out
som ethi ng would be don e. It is imp eratIiveknow you cer ·~ainly shar e the
effo rt for a solu tion imm edia tely , and
urge ncy 1-1e all feel .
son on the form atio n of
her word from Gen eral-Law
We anx ious ly m-T?.i t furt
ht
- '0'3 able to aav lse
c. pers ons ~omo illlg
i.:;.le',
.,, co:-_--:-_1....."c.,83 o:;, ouc.:•'r
a sne cla
~n ·r know we must mai ntai n
the Pre side nt in a nos~rnanner . Uh ofte n engu rs us.
nk
pati enc e in spi te of .the ~~~ce whic
f~
~
you for you r conc ern, effo rts and time .
('
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Sin cere ly,
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~~ )~;/}~

Ann Hil ls Gri ffit hs
(714) 826-3110 or (714) 893-7531
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Dec. 18, 1974

To:

From:

;r;;11';foJ

~

Jay
Eva

Attached is a copy of

the memo Mr. Buchen
just received.
FYI

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•

THE \VHITE HOUSE
WASHI:"JGTON

December 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DR. TED MARRS

FROM:

GENERAL LAWSON@_

SUBJECT:

MJ.A/POW Matters

The attached draft proposal to the President has been forwarded to
Defense, State and NSC for approval, change, comment and coordination. Defense has concurred. Neither State or NSC has formally
responded, although I have been informally advised that some
resistance to the proposal is developing. I am pres sing for a
decision in time to make an announcement on 27 January 1975 - the
second anniversary of our POW release. I will keep you advised.

1 Attachment
Draft Proposal

cc:
" ' Mr. Marsh
"-.../Mr. Buchen
Mr. Baroody

DRAFT
~

.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

@

FROM:

MAJOR GENERAL LAWSON

SUBJECT:

Designation of a Presidential Task Force
for MIA/POW Matters

For several months the MIA/POW families have been searching for a responsible means of realizing their objectives.

After

careful and intense study, they have come forward with a request
for the establishment of a "Presidential MIA/POW Task Force",
modeled along the lines of the Presidential Amnesty Commission.
(Tab A)
Upon receipt of-the request, a study group was formed to
evaluate the proposal.

We have now completed a series of meetings

with members of the National League of Families, Congress, the
Departments of State and Defense, and various other interested
individuals.

From these discussions, the following general.ob-

servations were formulated:
(1)

Family members are generally optimistic about the

potential value of such a commission.

Although they are realisti

enough to understand that a commission cannot perform "acts of
magic,

11

they do believe that the combined power of the legislative

and executive branches of government united under a Presidentially
directed organization could achieve some measure of success.

-2-

At the minimum, they believe the commission would focus international
attention upon the failure of the North Vietnamese to comply with the
provisions of the Paris Peace Accords.
(2)

Members of Congress have already issued statements

suggesting creation of either a Presidential Task Force or a
Congressional Task Force to ''investigate and make recommendations
regarding the conduct of the MlA/POW program."

(Tab B)

Congressional interest in the MIA/POW issue has increased in the
past six months.

Amend•-lli?hrnnents to the Foreign Trade Bill and

the Military Construction Bill were initiated and only narrowly missed
enactment.

Both State and Defense have registered concern for the

impact which these amendments could have had upon existing
programs (Tab C and Tab D).
(3)

The Supreme Court decision which upheld the lower

courts' actions in the McDonald versus McLucas case (permitting
the redesignation of certain MIA/POW's to that of Presumptive
Finding of Death [PFOD]) gives the green light to service secretaries
to hold independent hearings and reviews on all MIA/POW cases
immediately if they so desir~.

This issue is one of the most

controversial aspects of the entire MIA/POW program.

Currently,

because of White House guidance, redesignation hearings are only held when
requested by a family member.

Some members (primarily wives)

would privately prefer to have the redesignation program proceed - but,

-3-

they cannot bring themselves to be the initiating factor.

Others

(primarily parents) have and will continue to use every possible means
of delay to obstruct redesignation action.
be held up much longer.

By law, this action cannot

A commission would be a most useful means

to publicly illuminate all aspects of this very difficult question.
After careful consideration of all aspects of the National
League of Families proposal, the study group has concluded that the
formation of a Presidential Task Force for MIA/POW Matters

js

timely and could serve an extremely useful function in the final
resolution of the Vietnam era MIA/POW issue.

It is recognized that

there are certain inherent dangers associated with the establishment
of Presidentially appointed commissions, in that occasionally their
recommendations tend to be narrowly focused and cannot be impler~-:ented
when viewed in the context of national policy.

However, in this case,

the question does not appear to be - "Will there be a commission?",
but "Who will initiate a commission."
clear.

The mood of Congress is quite

If the Executive Branch does not initiate action fairly quickly,

a Congressional task force will almost certainly be appointed to
accomplish the study.

Neither the families nor the representatives

of Defense or State Departments favor that action.

Considering all

aspects of the current situation, it is recommended .that you
Presidential Task Force for MIA/POW matters.
The Department of State and the Department of Defense
with this recommendation.

-4-
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If you agree, a working group consisting of White House,

Defense and State Department personnel will be established in order
to develope the specific guidelines for the task force in order that
you might present this information to the National League of Families
at the earliest possible date.

APPROVE
DISAPPROVE
LET'S DISCUSS

4 Attachments
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POH/ NIA

PRES IDEN TIAL TASK FORCE
I.

Why a Task Forc e?

ul reso luThe resp ons ibil ity for obta inin g a succ essf
ious lv the
Prev
.
ized
tion of the POW/MIA issu e shou ld be cen tral
g Stat e
udin
incl
Bran ch
issu e has been a conc ern of the Exe cuti ve
lack ed
has
It
ent, and the Cong ress. _
Depar~~ent, Defe nse Dep artm
the
to
resp onsi ble
the cohe sive ness that a coro miss ion dire ctly
s desi rabl e--e ven
Pres iden t wou ld have . The refo re, it seem be esta blis hed .
e
Forc
Task
imp erat ive- -tha t a Pres iden tial
II.

Make Up of Task Forc e

make up.
Of cour se the Pres iden t wou ld dete rmin e the
atio n
rmin
dete
le
ptab
But, beca use we so ferv entl y desi re an acce
estio ns:
sugg
e
thes
to make
of the fate of our men, we are bold enou gh

1.

Some one from the Exe cuti ve Bran ch to cha ir
the corr. .miss ion.

2.

Sena te repr esen tatio n.

3.

Hous e repr esen tatio n.

4.

Stat e

5.

Dep artm ent of Defe nse repr esen tatio n.

6.

Nati onal Leag ue of Fam ilies repr esen tatio n.

Depart~ent

repr esen tatio n.
\

7.

III.

Hern .bers of othe r agen cies coul d be used as
ice
con sult ants as the need aris es; i.e~, Just
y
Part
, Four
Depart~ent, J. C. R. C. Team
s, etc.
Cros
Red
,
Team
itary
Join t Mil

,f

.• Foli(A_

~~

'
J
Forc
Task
of
s
lifie
sibi
pon
Res
Purp ose, Obj ecti ves, and

o:l

::0

~

'"~
execute~
l. Very simp ly to deve lop, coor dina te and
.
___.
e
issu
j~HA
Pm-t
e
th
of
n
lutio
plan fo r obta inin g an hono rabl e reso
as quic kly as poss ible .
the
It is easy to stat e simp ly and s u ccin ctly
2.
a pla:-1
ng
lopi
Tr_e di.: fic ul ty is in deve
pu~os es and o~j e cti~Ies.
:1 t
_lige
i
_
cl
ire
Tr1is will requ
ct:c-:d ·c:.ic :::::. in exec utin g such a pl-::.:1.
l
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•
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I.
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'J. S ·2
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'
::-2t::.ir...~cing,
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bu -t -t-h e f ollo ;,-~ing r:ic;D.t be Gsec. a~ 2.
be 2.l tered c.r:d e.~.1.lar9":::d upo:;. as \·re proceed t:cr,..;a~C.s
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Task Force, as an arhl of the goverrrr.ent and dire ctly
res ponsibl2 to the President s h oud:

~

~2~

Seek Hays t,o bring \vorld-Hide attention to the
£act that the govern..rnent of North Vietna.in and the leaders of the
Provisional Revolutionary Gover~ent (Viet Cong) are not abiding
by international agre~~ents which were witnessed by and attested
to by other governments.
2.1

2. 2 Use the United Nations and other \Wrld forums to
gover.mnents of the world that are signatory to the
other
upon
call
1
Geneva Convention, to demand publicly and through official governr.tent channels that the DRV and PRG abide by interna~ional agreements

·1

. 2. 3 Observe closely the coalition government in Laos
.
and use all the means available to us to get cooperation and
assistance in obtaining an acceptable accounting and return of
all POW's according to the Laotian protocols.

2.4 Use all available means to obtain an acceptable
accounting and return of all POW's 1.vho may be in areas outside
of Nort..~ Vietnam, South Vie·tnam, and Laos. These Hould · include
but not be limited to Red China and Cambodia.
2.5 Study the possibility of applying economic pressure
in obtaining. an acceptable accounting, not only to North Vietna-n
but to any COlli""ltry that has not to our government's satisfac:·tion
pressured the DRV, PRG, Pathe·t Lao, and Khner Rouge to honor
their cownlitrnents.
2.6 Send a high ranking U. S. envoy to Southeast Asia
to go from capital to capital (from Saigon to Phnom Penh to
Vientiane to Hanoi to Peking) to try to gain entry into areas
presently controlled by Co~~unists for our J. C. R. C. Team, the
International Red Cross, or neutral countries, so such tea-us
could search out crash and incident sites, talk with natives,
and try to obtain the honorable accounting we desire.
2.7 Seek out govern~ents from neutral countries that
Hould volunteer to send in tea-ns to inspect ' crash and incident
sites if such arrangements-could be negotiated.
2.8 Work closely with our J. C. R . C. Team, the Four
Par t y Join·t ~·~ili tary Team, and ot her existing agencies enga.g.q,d ir.
v
Soutne=.s t ;._3ia tnat could help in the PO'd/~UA issue.

·
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Task Fo rce s~o u l~ be speci a lly fund ed ~ or a give~
During this time t he ~as~ ?orce
~~ riod c~ = ~ =e --s ay f o u r mo nths .
g and exe c uti ng a plar! .
dev2lopin
in
rt
effo
:::a.ximu..."TT
=
.'~"' -:.:tld exe.::1 9 75, ~hich is the
27,
nua=y
a
J
~
abou
end
. ~e 1 2 0 da7s wo u ld
Paris Peace Ag r eeme nt~ .
the
of
ing
? econd a~~iversary of the sign
~~e

V.

Reporting

The Task Force should issue reports p e riodicall y , the
f irst report to be issued wi t..l-lin one month from i ·ts organizat ional
ne eting and monthly t..~ereafter or more frequentl y if d e emed
n e cessary. The final report shculd be given approxima tely
J a nuary 27 1 1975, at which time the co~"Ttission could assess the
situation and reco~~end that the Task Force be disbanded or continued depending on the situation at that time.
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P r eside~:

he will ask
u.S . S en2..to :r: Al2. n C rc.::..s ton 2.nno unced toC.2..y that

a ll exist ing gove:;:-r::::.c::J.t pro Ford to creat e a speci al board of inqui ry to r eview
Southea~t

i s sing- in- acti on i n
c e dur es a n d polic ies relat ing to Ame rican s s till m
Asia .

such a board by -exec utive
Cran ston said L'l.at if the Presi dent canno t creat e
board .
orde r, he will initia te legis latio n estab lishin g the
"lvlan y Ame rican s,

11

said Cran ston, uhave alrea dy begu n to forge t the war

is still unce rtain ,
But for_wive s and fami lies of those men whos e fate

in Vietn am.

fresh indee d.
the mem ory of that CJ:Ue l and tragi c. confl ict is v ery

For them , the

angu ished unce rtain ty conti nues day after day."
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.-

.

nr belie ve that

ed
a board of inqui ry would be able to make badly -need

al gove rnme nt can do to•
comp rehen sive recom mend ation s as to what the feder
Ame rican s who are stil!
settle once and for all the quest ion of the' fat e of those
/

miss ing and unacc ounte d for •

.

11

.

polic ies and proce dures
The boar d shoul d inclu de in its revie w of exist ing

pract ices with rega rd to ML>'\ s .
a thoro ugh exam inatio n of Depa: .."tme nt of Defen se
tive
as recom mend ation s for n e eded leg islati ve and execu
and PUW S 1 as well
·.:·-·.·.,.·_."'-.:,
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actio n.
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Spec ifical ly 7 the board shoul d:
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ing an end to the war
1. · Dete rmin e if the State Dera rtme nt is activ ely seek

11

y e x ami ni ng c r as h and grave
in Vietn am so that sea rc h team s m ay c oncl u d e--b
rnuni st - cont :r: olled t e r :r:it o::-y .
s i tes --·-vh et he r a n y Am erica t! s ren1a i n alive in Com.
11

ti o ns :m dete r :n::. ;::;-.g _
Revi ew De.ra rt:rne nt o£ Deie :::.se polic ies and r egula

2.
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n2..t::.J:: t:--e ;:_t.:-::..e:J.t 2.::.~ go-;/err:n ::ent c:- e ~~ts to llUn-oa: :-ket econo~

P ::- esiCer..ti~l

det e::::"'_in2. ti oD. that such cot.:l!t:::- ies ·ha.d. undert2.l~eL1 to obt2.i "C.. the

c oop8-:-2.t2.on o£ the pe:cti::1e::1t gover::... --n.ents i::. Soutl.;_ect:>t Asia in locatir:g U.S.
p e r sonnel

n1.i s si~g

in a c tion,

re patr i ~tin g

those 1.vho are ali-re , ar:.d ir:. recove r:!.c.3"

the remai ns of those who are dead.
Earlier the Senate adopted 3 as part o£ the Militar y Constru ction A uthoriz a-that:
tion Act 3 a provisi o n--of which Cransto n was the prime cospon sor--sta ting
No change in the status of any membe r of the uniform ed service s who is in
.
a missing status may be made unless and until two provisi ons have been fulfilled
First, the Preside nt mus:t determ ine and notify the Congre ss in writing

th~t-

all

all
reasona ble actions have been taken to account for such membe rs.r and that
of
·reason able actions have been made to enforce the provisi ons of Article 8 (b)
Paris 1(e ace Accord .

t~e .

Second , the servic e S e cretary c oncern e d must notify th3.i:

pers o n's next-of - kin in vvriting of the propos e d change in stc.tu s.

The nex t-of-ki:J .

to
then has 60 days after receipt of n otificat ion o£ the propos e d chc.nge in status
file an objectio n to the change.
11

These are importa nt steps to\vard resolvin g the questio n of MLA.s and

POW s f ai:l:·ly and compas sionate l y 7

11

Cransto n said ..

"Creati on of a board of inguiry w ould be another import ant step toward
n t is
demons trating to the long-su ffering rela tiv e s o£ our men that the govern m e
giving priority to this tragic proble m. "
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DEPA RTME NT OF STAT E
W a sh in ;;to n, D.C.

20520

Dece mber 7, 1974
Hon orab le Rus sell B. Long
Cha ir2a n, CoTh uitte e on Fina nce
Unit ed Stat es Sena te

\

\

\

Dear Mr. Chai rman :
This lett er resp onds furt her to ques tion s from
seve ral
t1em bers of the Coff illlitt ee duri ng the Secr etar
y•s
testi~ony
Dece mber 3 conc erni ng the Gurn ey-C hiles amen
~~ent (Sec .
403) to the Trad e Refo rm Act, \vhic h call s
Unio n and othe r nono arke t econ omy coun trieson the Sov iet
achi eve an acco unti ng for Ame rican s \vho are to help us
acti on in Sou thea st Asia , incl udin g the repamiss ing in
any men who may stil l be aliv e and the retu rntria tion of
of the
rema ins o£ the dead .
It goes with out sayi ng that the Adm inist ratio
n shar es tte
conc ern expr esse d by this amen dmen t abou t Nort
1
fail ure to accOU:."'l t adeq uate ly for our Ii1en lost h Vie tr-ar..1 s
Asia . He have pres sed the comT imnis t auth orit in So1.:.zt.eas t
Indo chin a repe ated ly on this subj ect, and the ies in
has rais ed it pers onal ly \·:rith the Sov iet and Secr etar y
lead ers. We have stat ed that ther e can be no Chin ese
tion of econ omic assi stau ce or othe r form s of cons irier ation with Hano i unt il ther e is sati sfac tory · accol:'.:::.oC.c.with the prov isio ns of the Pari s Agre eii1e nt, com plian ce
incl udin g its
miss ing in acti on requ irem ent. 'Hhen the Secr
the Unit ed Nati ons with the Fore ign Min ister etar y r:et at
repr esen ts the Path et Lao side in the coa litioof Laos , who
he made clea r the imco rtan ce we atta ch to searn gove~~~ent,
for our men miss ing in that coun try. The U.S. ch effo rts
took the
init iati ve at the Unit ed Nati ons to soon sor
a
resol~~ic~
on acco unti ng for the miss ing and dead in ar~e
d con flic ts,
whic h Has over uhel ming ly appro-,.7ed by the Gen
eral
A.sse :::bly
on Nove mber 6. Our c:cti ons \·li ll cont inue Hi
th
seri
o .1S
det0 rmin atio n unti l we have obta ined the full
est
noss
ible
info rma tion en our men.
·
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- 2 Although ~e agree with the aim of th e Gurney -Chiles
amendment, we are concerned that its reporting requiren:en t s •dill hinC.e-::, rather thc:r:~. aG.vance , achievement of
that objective. As the Secretary indicated in his res ponse
to questions, it is simply unrealistic to expect progress
in this irr,por tan t ma tt e r on the ba.sis of efforts \·Jhi ch are
publicly disclosed . i:Je assure the Committee vJe \\'i ll continue our efforts to enlist Soviet coone r a tion on this
subject' but to give this any chance ot success' \le hope
the amendment c an be stated as the Sen s e of the Ccng ress,
and that the rep ort ing re quir ement can be removed. We of
course do not \vi s h to have the bill delayed by a rJc:nd.rHents
on the floor but would hope this section could be adjusted
in Conference.
If we can provide further information on this subject,
I hope you will let me know.
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301
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MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL LAWSON
SUBJECT:

Accountin g for Missing Servicemen

The Vietnam Ceasefire Agreemen t, signed in January 1973, in addition
to providing for the return of prisoners of war and civilian det ainees,
made provision for an accountin g for those missing U. S. serviceme n and
civilians who did not return. Now, almost two years later, that accounting has not been accomplis hed and the Military Services continue
to carry over 900 men in a missing status. The inability of the Military
Services and our governmen t to obtain complianc e from North Vietnam and
its allies with Article 8(b) of the Ceasefire Agreemen t, which obligates
the sig~tories to cooperate in efforts to account for the missing, has
resulted in great frustratio n and continued anxiety for the families of
those who did not return from Southeast Asia. Much of this frustratio n
has been directed at the Departmen t of Defense. The resulting situation
in which we find ourselves , and which will be described below, pleases
no one.
Some next of kin are vehementl y opposed to the change in status of their
loved one from missing in action or prisonerm deceased. Others would
like the Services to continue with status reviews but cannot bring themselves to comply with current Service procedure s which have evolved as a
result of the sensitivi ty of this issue. Congress has also consisten tly
expressed great interest in the issue of accountin g. This interest has
recently been exp r essed by the i ntroducti on in Congress of measures which
would severely restrict the ability of the Military Services to deal with
the problem of their members who become missing in either wartime or
peacetime .
As you are wel 1 aware, the majority of our effort s to obtain an accountin g
for our men who did not return have been put forth by our delegates to the
Four-Part y Joint Military Team in Sa igon. Although we have continual ly
pressed the other side in tha t forum on their clear obligatio n under Article
8(b) of the Paris Agreement concernin g this purely human itarian issu e , we
have achieved only minimal r e sult~ . The only substanti ve response has been
the return t o us last March o f the rema ins of 23 American serviceme n whom
the DRV reported as having died in captivity . The remains of some 17 other
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Americans have been
Casualty Resolution
the Center has been
in conducting field

recovered through the activities of our Joint
Center which is based in Thailand. Thus far,
restricted to uncontested areas of South Vietnam
searches.

When our men returned from enemy captivity in early 1973, they were
able to provide information which allowed resolution of fewer than
100 cases of the 1363 servicemen who had remained unaccounted for at
the time the repatriation was completed. On 20 July 1973, a law suit
(McDonald v. Mclucas) was filed against the Secretaries of the Military
Departments in an effort to halt changes from missing status to deceased. The resultant Temporary Restraining Order handed down by the
Court restricted the Secretaries to reviews of and changes to the status
of missing servicemen to only cases in which the primary next of kin requested the appropriate Secretary in writing that he not delay action on
the case based on information in his possession. The final decree in
McDonald v. Mclucas, entered on 11 March 1974, required that the Secretaries
afford certain rights, including that of a hearing, to those next of kin
currently receiving governmental financial benefits prior to a review of
their missing service member relative's case which could result in a finding of death. By early April 1974, the Services had developed and implemented regulations to conform with the requirements of the decree. Additionally, at that time, we were informed that the decision would be
appealed to the Supreme Court by plaintiffs' counsel. The appeal was
subsequently filed, and the Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the
lower court on 11 November 1974. We have been informed that the deadline
for an appeal for a rehearing by the Supreme Court is 6 December 1974,
and that as of yet, it has not been filed. The case remains technically
active in that regard, although we believe that the granting of such an
appeal is unlikely.
With these legal entanglements now practically behind us, I believe it is
time for a look at where we have been and where we should go. An assessment should be made now of our efforts to achieve the accounting required
by Article 8(b), together with consideration of further status reviews
and changes. The mechanism exists in the Services to proceed in an orderly
fashion in accordance with the requirements of the decree with those cases
which warrant review. Some reviews will continue to be made based on the
reccvery and identification of remains. Others will be warranted because
of tl-.e receipt of new information, or information which verifies that which
is currently possessed. Still other cases may warrant review simply because of the dim prospect for the survivability of the incident itself, the
fact that our returnees could add nothing to known information which would
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indicate surv ival , and even the r e ceip t of addit ion al info r mation,
which migh t be given by the other sid e in some future compliance with
Article 8(b), would not include additional data in a number of cases.
Although the obligation for the other side to account for our me n is
clear in application to both the missing and the dead, the int erp retation made by many is that once a change is made to deceased, the other
side is relieved of their accounting r espons ibilities , Recent proposed
legislation reflecting this view attempts to attach unreasonabl e constra ints on the statutory author ity of the Secretaries under 37 United
States Code to make findings of death, and based on the hope that somehow, if there is a halt in status ch an ges, the other side will come
forth with an accounting. Our review of the past plenary sessionsof
the Four-Party Joint Military Team reveals that the other side fully
realizes the importance we place on the accounting for our missing and
the return of the remains of the dead; therefore, they will continue to
stall and rebuff our efforts in this area until internal pressure he re
will result in their achievement of political and military concessions
which they have previously been unable to gain.
I belfeve the Services have proceeded thus far in an extremely conservative fashion in their reviews of the cases of their missing servicemen,
They have continued, as in the past, to honor family requests for reviews .
At the present time, no hearings or revi ews are being scheduled by the
Services except in those cases where the primary next of kin requests a
hearing, or where new and significant information , such as the recovery
and identificati on of remains, is forthcoming . As you know, the views
of next of kin vary on this issue, and often have caused diss ent ion within
t he same family . We know there are cases wh ich warrant r e view and therequest for which would never be sent by the wif e. Many feel they co uld accept a change, but not if a need existed for them to initiate the action.
Testi mony to t his effect was recently given by family members before the
House Armed Services Committee in connection with consid e ration by Subcomm ittee Number Two of proposed legislation to restrict status changes.
In summary, I be li e ve th e situati on should be studied in light of the
current a nd foreseen environment so that we can chart a proper course
of action.
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ROGER E. SHIELDS

Deputy Assistant Secretary
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